REPLY TO
ATTN OF: 445OG/DOV

l ocT 1994

SUBJECT:FlightCrewBulletin(FCB)
TO: All CrewMembers
l. The OCTOBER 1994Flight Crew Bulletinis released.
2. TheseFCBs containvital informationthat is otherwisenot availableto aircrew members.
Subjectswhich are consideredcommonknowledge(e.g., aircraftcleanliness,proper wear of the
uniform, wearing of rings white perfo.mingaircrewduties,etc.) will be minimizedin these
bulletins. However, at times,it may be necessary
to specificallyaddresssuch items.
3. New or revisedmaterialis markedwith an asterisk(*) on the table of contentsand next to
affectedparagraph.
4. Crewmembersare requiredto carry regulations,checklistinserts,and guidesas indicatedby
the
tableat attachmentI
5. Crewmembers
are chargedwith the responsibility
to periodicallyreviewall applicable
regulations,manuals,and directives,includingFCBs.

Chie{, 445 OPG Stan/Eval

Commander,445 OperationsGroup

Atch 3
I SpecialEmphasisItems
2 Aircrew Manuals
3 Compatibility
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I. CHANGESAND DELETIONS
a. Deleteall previousFlight CrewBulletins.

ALL

2. USE OF AIRCRAFTRADIOSDURING GROUNDREFUELING
a. We havecompletedan engineeringstudythat concludedit is safeto transmit on aircraft UFIF
and VHF radios during refueling. We have evaluatedthe effects of radio-frequenry@F)
radiation on refuelingsystemsand found that none of theseradios have suffrcientRF power
densityto createan ignition hazild unlessthe equipmentis lessthan one inch from the radio
antenna. Even with the equipmentthat closeto the antenna,it is unlikely that sparking will
occur becausetwo separateconductorsmust be presentin the RF field: and sufficient voltage
differencesmustbe inducedon the conductorsby the RF radiationto generatea hazardousspark.
Due to its molecularstructure,fuel and its vapor cannotbe heatedup or ignited directly by RF
radiation.
b. We will initiate separateactionto havethe 00-25-172and the specificaircraft TO's revised.
MAJCOMSrnayusethis message
to transmiton aircraft UIIF and VHF radiosduring refueling.
Transmission
of otherequipment(radar,IIF radios,ETC.) is still prohibited. (Authority:Hq
AFMC/SES3017002Oct 92)

PILOTS 3. INS/FSASOPERATIONDURINGREFLIELING
a. Both the INS and FSAS may remainenergizedand be programmedduring concurrent
servicing. This will be reflectedin the next changeto the Tech Order. This messagegrantsthe
authorityfor INS/FSASprogrammingduringconcurrentservrclng.
b. For normalfuel servicing,the INS/FSAS,and radarmustbe OFF.
(Authorig: Hq MAC/LGMWMsg l7l330z May E8)
LM

4. CERTIFYINGFUEL SERVICINGVEHICLESAJNITS
FOR MILITARY AIRLIFT
a. FuelSewicingTrucks,Trailers,andSemitrailers
contairung
bulk fuel are not authorizedfor
Military Airlift. Bulk FuelTanksmustbe prepared
for shipmentaccordingto appropriate
TechnicalManuals.Exceptas identifiedin paragraph2, Bulk Tanks mustbe purgedof
FlammableLiquids.TankscontainingNonllammable
fuel mustbe drainedbut Purgingis not
required.Bulk FuelTankscompletely
drainedof Diesel,JP8, or similarfuel with a Flash
Pointabove37.8Degrees
F), althoughflammable,maybe shippedby
C (100Degrees
Military Aircraft drainedbut not purgedduringTacticaUContingenry
Operations.
Additionally,thesefuelsmaybe usedas
Purgingagentsasdirectedby the TechnicalManual
However,theTank is not considered
drainedandpergedfor transportation sinceFlammable
Residueremains.To be considered
DrainedandPurged,theTank mustbe completely void of
HazardousMaterial(Purgedwith a Non-flammable
PurgingFluid).Theseinstructionsarethe
minimumrequirements
underFAR 7l-4. If thetechnicalmanualoutlinesmorerestrictive
requirements
for airlift, includingapplicable
the technicalmanualMust be
safetyprocedures,
Compliedwith.
(Authority: HQ nnVC WRIGHI-PATTERSONAFB OFULGTP0213502FEB 94)
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5. CONCURRENTSERVICING
a. Concunentfuel sewicing is an authorizedand approvedprocedurefor C-l4l aircraft IAW
T.O. 00-25-172.Concurrent
servicingauthorization
doesnot haveto be specifiedin the mission
directive. The decision is up to the aircraft commanderand aircrew. Instructions and
restrictionscontainedin the applicabletechnicalordersalongwith local baseproceduresmust be
followed.
b. Concurrentoxygenservicingoperationswill not be accomplished
by the aircrew.
c. All engineerswill continueto be evaluatedon refueVconcurrent
servicingprocedures.
d. 907 AG/DOV adds: If passengers
are to remainonboardduring refueling,the following T.O.
I C- I 4 I B-2-I 2JG-10-2procedures
will be accomplished:
(l) Passengers
mustbebriefedpnor to refueling
(2) A crewmemberor passenger
representative
will remainaboard.
(3) A crashfire rescueunit is requiredon standbyin the vicinity.
(4) The crew entranceand left troop door must be open. Appropriatestairs or ramps
will be positionedso that passengers
caneasilybe evacuated.
(Authority:HQ MAC/DOVA?92II7ZOCT 90 and 907 AG/DOV)

PILOTS 6 MOORING AT ISOLATEDLOCATIONS
ENGINEERS
At isolatedlocationswhenno maintenance
capabilityexistsraisethe flapsto the full-up position
after the scannerhas completedthe postflight inspectionand consult the mooring instructions
containedin T.O. lC-l4lB-2{0C800-l to determineif aircraft mooring is required. The
aircrewwill accomplish
this prior to enteringcrewrest.
(Authori.y:HQ MACD(OTV03l43lz DEC 9l)
PILOTS 7. AIRCRAFT DE-ICING RESTRICTIONS
ENGINEERS
Under no circumstances
will the aircraft APU or ENGINES be started until all de-icing
operations
arecomplete.T.O. 42C-l-2,sectionlV statesin a warningthat the flash point of deicing fluid is 200 degrees
Fahrenheit.De-icingfluid in contactwith engineexhaustcouldcause
extremelydangerous
fi re sinration.
(Authority:HQ MAC/XOTV2l 15l8ZFEB89)
PILOTS 8. WAIVER TO TRANSPORTUNPTJRGED
EQUIPMENT
LM
a. HQ AFLC has granteda waiver to transportengines,internal combustion,and engine
poweredgroundsupportequipmentwith the fuel tanksdrainedbut not purgedon our aircraft.
Someresidualfuel will remainin the linesand tanks,and the shipperwill certi$ the estimated
remainingfuel on DD Form 1387-2.
b. When this waiveris utilized,the TFIETA cargorestrictionsin AFR 7l-4 do not apply for
passengermovement. If "CARCTOAIRCRAFT ONLY" has ber:nannotatedon the DD Form
1387-2,it is not necessary
to re-accomplish
this form whenpassengers
are transported
underthis
walver.
c A copyof Hq AFLC rvai'?r,'71-4-92-09,
mustaccompany
eachshipment.
(Authonry*:
HQ MAC/XOV ll2l0lz MAY 92)
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9 . FUEL OUANTIry LEVELS FORMILITARY AIR SHIPMENTS

a. Clearance
is grantedto shipself-propelled
vehicleson militar) aircraft(i.e.,C-I30, C-141,C5) with fuel in tanksthree-fourthsfull when vehiclesare loadedon the aircraft cargo floor and
one-halftank full when loadedon the aircraft ramp. However,vehiclesloadedaboardaircraft
(i.e.,KC-10,KC-135)mustnot exceedone-halftank of fuel.
with a stepangleof ascent/descent
Also, wheeledengine-powered
supportvehicleswith fuel tanks three-fourthsfull is authonzed
onl-ydurins AFR 7l-4. chapter3 operations.
b. A copyof this waiver,AFMC 714-92-14,mustbe providedby the shipper. A singlecopyof
the waiver may be used for all vehicles shippedon the same aircraft under this waiver.
AnnotatingwaivernumberAFMC 714-92-14on the DD Form 1387-2or DD Form 2133 is not
required. The shippermust providea copy of this waiver to internist terminals when vehicles
with three-fourthstank of fuel are off-loaded,but will be movedon a subsequentAFR 7l-4,
chapter3 mission. If the vehicleis divertedto channelairlift, it must meet the requirementsof
AFR 7l-4, paragraph
6-27a(l).

c. Any problemswith cargotransportedunderthe authorityof this waiver must be reportedto
HQ AFMC/LGTP and HQ AMC/XONC immediately.This waiver expiresupon publicationof
the nextrevisionof AFR 7l-4.
(Authority: HQ AFMC/LGTP30I 7002 DEC 92)
ALL

10. AIRCREWBILLETINGINTEGRITY
a. Hq AMC/XO has stated:"As we embarkon a new phaseproviding quality supportfor our
aircrewsthroughoutthe world, it is imperativeyou understandthe Command'sdefinition of
aircrew integrity. AMC crew integrity meansthe entire aircrew should remain undivided. A
goal of PRIME KMGIII supportsaircrew integrity and ensuresall members are billeted
together.Compromiseof aircrew integrity must only occur with the approval of the aircraft
commanderbecause
aircraftcommanders
areheld accountable
for their crews.
b. The term "undivided"generated
someconllictsbetweenaircrewsand billeting offrcers. Hq
AMC hasclarifiedtheir guidanceasfollows:
"There is no intentionto haveaircrewsbilletedin the exact samelocation.
'Undivided'simplymeanseitherthe entirecrewwill be on-basequartersor the
entirecrewwill be in offbasequarters.Any requirement
to split the crew will
only occurwith concurrence
of the aircraftcommander".
(Authority:HQ MAC/DO 1520202MAR 90)

ALL

I l . CONFIDENTIALIry OF COCKPITVOICE RECORDINGS

Cockpit voice recordingsiue takenwith a promiseof confidentiallyand are protectedby safety
privilege.This applesto all audiorecordings
whethermadeon recorders
installedin the aircraft,
personalrecorders,or HUD audiotracks. Theserecordings,and transcriptsthereof,are not
releasable
outsideAir Forcechannels.Within the Air Force.theserecordingsmay not be used
for disciplinaryor adverseadministrative
actionsexceptfor mishapprevention.(Authority:HQ
MAC/IGFF18I-IOOZ
AUG 89)
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t2 TRANSPORTATIONOF PERSONALITEMS OVERSEASTO CONUS
SinceAMC aircraft transit manycountriesthroughoutthe world, c.iw membersfrequentlyare
askedto carry unofficial or semi-offrcialitems for other individuals,staff members,or office
agencies. Becausecrew membersare responsiblefor items carried aboardAMC aircraft, they
should not feel obligatedto honor suchrequest. However,if crew memberselect to transport
items,they will personallyinspect,or supewisethe inspectionof such items. In view of the
recent terrorist threats,aircraft securityshould be emphasized. (Authority: HQ MAC/CAT
28Or30ZNOV 90)

PILOTS I3. COMPUTERFLIGHT PLAN'SROUTESI.JMMARYLINE
The routesummaryline, nearthe top of your CFP,will not be usedwhen filing a flight plan. The
routing line is for informationpurposesonly and often only reflectsspecialcomputercodesused
by flight planners. (Authority:HQ MAC/CAT 2801302NOV 90)
ALL

14. AOR IN SWA--GENERALINFORMATION
A. MaintenanceSuoport. BOATERALPHA at Dhahranhasthe only AMC maintenancein the
(ME) problemsarediscovered
AOR. Divert thereif missionessential
beforelandingelsewhere.
coMM UHF 282.75AIHFI 27.9/DSN3 18-828-27
t6/2830/0 | I -3-89I 6700.
(Authority:l68l TAG/DO0805462JAN 92)

PILOTS

B. ATC Phraseolo$. Saudicontrollersunderstand
that when a pilot acceptsa clearancethat
includesthe phrase'AT PILOTS DISCRETION,"the acceptance
transfersresponsibilityfor
separation from the controller to the pilot. Turn down such clearances and request
" CLIMB/DESCENT/TIJRNUNDERPOSITIVE CONTROL.'
(Authority:2l AF/CATl92l43z APR9l)

PILOTS

C. FLIGFfTPLANS. SaudiArabiadoesnot havean automatedflight plan system. File round(i.e.,Alpha and Bravoflight plans). For
robinflight plansbeforeenteringtheArabianPeninsula
returnsto RheinMain AB, useEDAF identifier,not EDDF which is for FrankfurtInternational.
(Authority:2lAF/DO 0812452JUL 9l)

ALL

D. DHAHRAN. SAUDI ARABIA--BILLETING AND MESSING
a. Aircrewbilletingintegritywill be maintained.An aircrewwill normallybe assignedone fivebedroomsuite. To the maximumextentpossible,all crewmembers
will be assignedtwo to a
room. However,officerswill not normallybe assigned
to a roomwith NCOs'andmaleswill not
roomwith females.
b. If adequatesuitesare not availableto maintainaircrewintegrity,the crew will be assigned
contractquarterswith the sameroomassignment
asabove.
c. GeneralOrderNumberOnedirectsthat "militarymembersshall not wearcivilian clothingof
any kind, whetheron offrcialbusiness
or off-duty,unlesstheyare in their living areaor within a
U S. compound" Your hotelroomis your"living area"in contractquarters.
d. Numerousmessinglocationsare availablein the Dhahranareaincludinga new AF dining
provided.
hall adjacentto thebilletingarea. All mealsaregovernment
(Authority:2lAFiDO 061415zSep9l)
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15. DESERTSTORMRESTRUCTI.JRE
a. The 160l TAG hasbeenrenamed
the 160l Airlift Group@rovisional)160l ALG @), to stay
in line with the I Jun 92 reorganizationof AMC and to fully align ourselveswith the 4404
CompositeWing @rovisional),DhahranAB SA structure. The AOR's Air Mobility Command
Center 'CRAYON' is responsiblefor monitoring all strategicand tactical airlift operations
throughoutthe Dese( Storm AOR on behalf of CENTCOM. Crayon frequenciesremain FIF
8993 (07OOZl50OZ)and 6730 (1500207002). Aircrewsare remindedto makeall arrival and
deparnuecalls to 'CRAYON" on IIF when operatinginto or out of an AOR airfield IAW 55)C(X seriesregulations."BoaterAlpha" frequencies
are: UIIF 237.35(P), 376.55(S); VHF

(P),13s.6
(S).
r22.72s
b. All aircrew memberstransiting an AOR airfield must have a valid passport in their
possession.
No exception.
(Authority: 160l AL GP/DO0508202Sep92)
PILOTS

16.DIPLOMATIC CLEARANCEFORAIRCRAFTTRANSITING CENTCOM AOR
a. Aircrews flying AMC missionswithin CENTCOM AOR have occasionallyencountered
diffrculty using requireddiplomaticclearancecall signs/numbers.Crews encounteringcall
sign/clearance
discrepancies
haveoccasionally
beendeniedroutingrequestby Air Traffic control
agencieswithin the AOR (particularlyin Saudiairspace)and in some instanceshave been
directedto land at basesotherthan the intendedlandingbase. To date no aircraft has been
intercepted
in flight.
b. Futureincidentscouldresultin totallyineffective
missionsand impactfollow-onactivityto an
unacceptable
extent. Politicalsensitivities
must also be considered.Failure to comply with
diplomaticclearancerequirements
certainlyinvitesviolation,puts crewsat potentialrisk, and
strainsdelicatealliancesin thisvolatileregion.
c. All aircraft commandersflying AMC missionswithin the CENTCOM AOR will take every
action necessary
to plan, and adhereto diplomaticclearancerequirementsfor the CENTCOM
AOR. In addition, Enroutesupportagenciesmust make every effort to ensure aircrews are
providedaccurate,
detailed,and up to dateroutingand diplomaticclearanceinformationfor the
preparationstage. Aircraft commanderswill
CENTCOM AOR during the planning/mission
ensure they have thoroughly checkedall preparedmission materials, reviewed the foreign
clearanceguide,and obtainedall requireddiplomaticclearanceprior to flight into/within the
CENTCOMAOR. Aircraftcommanders
will furtherensuretheyhavea readilyaccessible
listing
of all diplomatic clearancesin their mission materials. Finally, crews must familiarize
with and stnctlyadhereto procedures/effective
themselves
timesfor diplomaticclearancecall
procedures.
signs/numbers
aswell aschallenge/response
d. AMC missioninformationincludingdiplomaticclearances
is availablethrough the GDSS
Crewstransitinga commandand controlfacility with GDSScapabilityprior to entry into the
CENTCOMAOR shouldreceivea listingof all effectivediplomaticclearances
or procedures
for
their mission. When a commandand controlfacility is not available,or any time a question
arisespertainingto diplomaticclearances
or procedures,
crewsand./orEnroutesupportagencies
may call the TACC and speakwith the appropriate
cell (east,west,or Americas).The eastcell
supportsthe CENTCOMAOR andcanbe reached
at DSN 5'76-1748
or call air-mobland request
transferto theeastcell.
e. Crervsmustensureall diplomaticclearance
and flight plan hling issueshavebeenresolved
prior to flight into theCENTCOMAOR. If helpis neededget it. Be careful.be smart,and be
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preptued. Ineffectivemissionsare unacceptable
and the potentialfor internationalincidentsare
present.
ever
The flexibility enjoyedby aircrewsoperatingin CENTCOM AOR airspacehas
diminished since the height of Gulf operations,and violations or perceived violation of
diplomatic clearancerequirementswill not be toleratedby the gulf nations. In the event air
trafftc handling difficulties are encounteredinflight, crews must use every mqrns to clari$
diplomaticclearances
and requiredrouting. Crewsshouldfully documentthe eventsand forward
a detailedtrip reportthroughappropriatecommandchannels.
(Authority: HQ AFRES/DOOMl916002NOV 92)
PILOTS 17. FRENCHATC--NORADIOCONTACT
Frenchair traffic control managersrequestthat aircrewsfailing to establishradio contactupon
enteringFrenchairspaceshouldsquawkMode 34, Code7600 until radio contactis established.
(Authority:HQ MACIXOTV l3l9l3z FEB 9l)
PILOTS

18. FRANKFURTNOISEABATEMENT
Frankfurtcommunitiesnearthe airportare sensitiveto noisecausedby aircraft. SID's havebeen
developedspecificallyto avoidflying over thesecommunities.To alleviatenoiseconrplaints,
crewsmust:
a. Useminimumpowersettings
b. Precisely
followpublishedSID andvectored
arrivalroutings
procedures
c. Followthe noiseabatement
in FLIP AP/2.
(Authority:907AG/DOVOCT 92)

PILOTS I9. RT{EINMAIN-.FILING FLIGHT PLANS
a. Franlfirrt can only handlea maximumof 64 aircraft movementsper hour, sometimesless.
While the original scheduleis built to meetthis restriction,start-updelaysstill happen. Some
ATC sectorsmay imposeshort noticeflow restrictions.This, too will show as a start-updelay.
The aircrewcan do little but acceptthis situation. Separatefrom the aboverestrictions,enroute
slot timesareestablished
by EuropeanATC to controlthe flow thru chokepoints.
b. If the routemustbe flown underGAT (generalair traffrc) rules,you are a candidatefor flow
control. The a-ffected
areaschangedaily. If you mustfly through flow controlled airspaceon a
GAT flight planyou needa slottime.
c. If you are quick stoppingRheinMain, frle at the previousbaseif at all possible. It can
yourchances
increase
of gettingoff on time. Advancefiling doesnot negatethe needto call for a
slot time if thoseprocedures
apply.
d. If you RON at RheinMain, familiarizeyourselfwith the local procedures
beforeyou enter
crewrest You mustmovefastthe nexldayto geteverythingdone. The commandpostmay prefile your flight plan (workloadpermitting),but don'tassumethis will happen. Immediatelyafter
showing,compareyour routingto theflow controlnoticesto determineif a slot time is needed.lf
you are on a GAT routeaffectedby flow control,file your flight plan ASAP and call for a slot
time At RheinMain, you can call no earlierthanthreehoursbeforeblocks. If the CP did not
file for ]-ou.usethe strip providedby baseops and completeblock 19 of the DD Form l80l.
Don't expectcommandpostto getyour slottime. Whenyou call for a slot time, be preparedto
discussalternativessuchas a rerouteor a differentaltitudethat may get you clearancethat
(Authorit_v:
matches
2lAF/DO3016002NOV 89)
vouragreement
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20. PTJRCHASE
OF NON.CONTRACTFUEL
It hasbeenbroughtto our attentionthrougha recentAir Forcezuggestionthat when purchasing
non-contractfuel at a civilian locationthat they give top off discountswhen askedfor. These
discountscan be as muchas l0 centsa gallon. When using a Form 315 for fuel purchases,ask
for a top off discount.It becomes
very obviousthat if we all askfor it, and it is offeredonly half
the time, we wouldsavea greatdealof money.
(Authority HQ AMCD(OV 06t3092 AUG 92)

ALL

2I. SPACEAVAILABLE CUSTOMERSERVICE
a. Our goal is an AMC quality environmentbasedon courteousservice. [n many ways,we are
serving our customersbetter,but continuousimprovementis a critical elementof our quality
AMC objectives.Oneareadeserves
specialattention--anoticeablelack of progressin the way we
handlepassengers.We continueto get complaintsciting aftitudes,facilities, and a generallack
of concernlacedwith discourtesyand bad information. Complaintsare particularly prevalent
from spaceavailablepassengers.
b. Spaceavailabletravelersrcalizethere are no guaranteesfor seats,but they are intensely
frustratedaboutthe perceivedand actuallack of accurateand timely informationwhich is often
providedin a discourteous
manner.This situationis totallyunacceptable.
c. Aircraft commandersmust becomeactivelyinvolvedin timely seat releasesand passenger
care. Concurrently,passengerservicepersonnelmust conveyconcernand professionalismin
their dealingswith travelers Throughoutall our customerserviceprocesses,
anything lessthan
caring,courteousattitudecannotbe tolerated.
d. For mostof ow passengers,
AMC's imageis createdby our p:rssenger
terminal personneland
the aircrew,but manyothersin the processcan makeor breakour quality delivery as well. Our
goal is 100 percentcustomersatisfaction. We are not there yet, and I need your personal
(Authority: HQ AMC/CC
attention to improveour customerserviceto traveling passengers.
1216282Aug 92)

ALL

22. TACTICAL VFR TRAINING OVT)
Until TVT training requirementshavebeen re-established
by AMC, aircraft commanderswill
ensurethat no Low Altitude, RandomSteep,or OverheadApproachesare performedin unit
assigned
aircraftwithoutprior approval.
a. The Visual in theaterare (VITA) segmentand arrival and departuremaneuversare deleted
from the Flying Portionof the TVT program,but the flying portionof the TVT programwill be
limited to additional VFR flying on localor aircraft proficiencysortiesto include VFR entries
into the Airport TraffrcArea.The purposeof the VFR entriesis to approachthe runwayfrom
differentdirectionsand maneuverto align the aircrafton final. Exceptfor CommandApprovedManeuvers,I.E., overheadarrivals, DO NOT PLAN VFR ENTRIES WHICH
REQTJIREMORE THAN 30 DEGREESOF BANK. DO NOT EXCEED FLIGFN MANUAL
BANK ANGLE LIMITATIONS UNDERANY CIRCUMSTANCES.ACCURACY LANDINGS
MAY STILL BE PRACTICED.
(Authority:907AG/DOV)(HQ AFRES)
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23. STANDARD PLANNING WEIGI{IS FORTRANSPORTOF TROOPS
a. The following weighs will be utilizedas planningweightsfor troopsbeing deployedon AMC
organic aircraft IAW joint regrrlationFM 55-12; AFR 76-6; FMFM 46; OPNAVINST
4630.274:
a. GroundEoopswith webgearandweaponor groundtoops with carry-onbaggage:
(l) Training:210pounds.
(2) Combat:210pounds.
b. Ground troops with web gear, weapon,and rucksackor ground troops with combat
equipmenUtools:
( l) Training: 250pounds
(2) Combat:300pounds
(3) Rucksacks:Training40 pounds;combat80 pounds
c. Groundtroopswith duffelbag,webgear,weaponand rucksackor ground troopswith
duffel bagand combatequipment/tools:
(l) Training:350pounds.
(2) Combat:400pounds.
b. The followingplanningweightswill be utilizedfor planningthe deploymentof Air Force
personnelon AMC aircraftIAW AFR 28-4:
a. Passenger
with no bag: 175pounds
b. Passenger
with handcarriedbag: 195pounds
c. Additionalplanningweights:
(l) Hand-carriedweapon: l0 pounds
(2) Mobilig Bags: 25 pounds
(3) Mobility pack(mask,webgear,and helmei):20 pounds
(4) Tool box: 55 pounds
(5) Checkedbaggage:55 pounds
c. Only underactualcontingency
or wartimesituationswill planningweightsbe usedin lieu of
actualweightswhenmanifestingpassengers
and cargoon military aircraft.
(Authorify:HQ AMC/XON l6202lZ OCT 92)

LM
24. COMPATIBILITY.
PILOTS
ALL

SEE ATTACHMENT 3.

25. INTER COMMAND ACMA{EGP STATUS
l. Due to similarrequirements,
AMC hasextended
ACM andMEGP statusto crewmembers
and
supportpersonnelof othercommands.Crewmembers
assignedto other commands,who operate
mobilityor OSA aircraft,will beauthorized
ACM statuson AMC aircraft.
2. Personnel,
assigned
to othercommands,
supportingspecificmobilityand OAS missionswill
be authorizedMEGP statuson AMC aircraff.
3, This is not approvalfor blanketACMA,IEGPstatus.Request
will be madeIAW the guidance
published
in AMCR 55-1.
4 Mobility and OAS aircraftoperated
by commands
outsideAMC are: C-130,KC-10, C-27,C9, C-rz,C-20,C-21,T-43,AND C-135.
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5. This information will be incorporatedin the new Air Mobility Command operational
informationhandbookwhich will replacethe2ll22 AF opspolicy. (Authority: Hq AMCD(OVG

r0r42lzMAR93)
PILOTS 26.
FE'S

STANDBY ATTITUDE INDICATOR(ARU42/A-I)
devicereceivingpowerfrom the
l. The StandbyAttitudeIndicatoris a DC electro-mechanical
power
for
approximatelyone minute,the
EmergencyDC Bus. After receivingelectrical
gyro
to local vertical. Two minutesafter caging,the gyro
StandbyAI rnaybe cagedto erectthe
precess
ofO degrees+/- 2 degreesin pitch and 0 degrees+/will usually
to normaltolerances
I degreein roll. Instrumentaccuracyin roll is approximately3.5 degreesbut will vary with
di-fferentbankangles.The StandbyAI will display360degreesof climb or dive. Inllight caging
is limited to verticalerrorsof 7 degreesor morewhenthe arrcraftis straightand level.
2. PROCEDI.'RES
A. Pilot'sAvionicsPreflight
6a, (Added)
Cageand unlockthe StandbyAttitudeIndicator.
Slowlyreleasethe Knob in, the 9 o'clockOFF
Pull the CageKnob and turn counter-clockwise.
FLAG shoulddisappear.Turn the cageknobto resetthe miniatureaircraft with the artificial
horizon.
B. BeforeTakeoff
3b(l) (Added)
CageStandbyAI for propertakeoffalignment."Checked."(P/CP)
Roll indicatorwithin I degreeof verticaland the miniatureaircraftadjustedwith horizon.
C. The bank scaleverticalpointerpointsdownand in the directionof turn. Bank anglesare
fairly stablebut pitchmaywanderasmuchas5 degrees.
unreliablereadingsand shouldnot be
Changingthe StandbyAI flight will leadto progressively
pitch
limit.
errorreaches
the7 degreetolerance
donein flight unlessthe
D. BeforeLeavingAircraft@ilots)
5a (Added)
Cageand lock StandbyAttitudeIndicator."Cagedand Locked."(CP)
Pull out the CageKnob and turn clockwiseto the verticaloffposition (l2o'clock). Slowly
release the knob.OFF FLAG shouldbe in view.
Allowing the CageKnobto springforwardwill damagethecagingmechanism.
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PROCEDURES
ATHICKAM AFB HI
27. PASSENGER/CUSTOMS
I Severalrecent incidents indicate that aircrewsare experiencingdifficultieVconfusion in
proceduresat Hickam AFB. Customshas levied healy fines (in
complyingwith customs/pa-r
for failureto comply.
excessof $5,000on aircraftcommanders)
2. The aircrewwill complywith thefollowingprocedures
on arrival:
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a. Aircraft arriving at HickamAFB (PHIK) will call baseoperationstwo hoursprior to
ETA via phonepatch. Updatebaseops if ETA changes. Baseoperationswill noti$
griculture/immigration.
customs/a
will boardthe aircraft for inspection.
b. Onceaircraftis parked,customyagdculture
c. After inspection,aircraft commanderor designatedrepresentativewill maintain
(thoselisted on the pax manifest)to include thoseon flight
control of all passengers
ordersas MEGP,etc.who are alsoare listedon a manifest. All personnellisted on p:rx
manifestwill remainon boardaircraftuntil anival of the pax terminal representative.
d. The pax terminal representativewill board the aircraft and obtain the pax manifests
will not deplane
and escortthe pax from the aircraftto the pax terminalbus. Passengers
until briefed by the pax terminal representative. (Note: during peak/surgearrival
periods,delaysofup to 25 minutescanbe expected)
will escortthe bus to the customsholding area and offIoad all
e. A pax representative
passengers
for inspection/processing.
3. It is the ultimateresponsibilityof the aircraftcommanderto insureall individualslistedon the
pax manifestproceedto the customsholding/inspectionarea aboardthe pax bus. Mixing of
will not be tolerated. Recentfailures
customsclearedcrew memberswith unclearedpassengers
haveresultedin US CustomsServicefinesof $5,000to $10,000.
(Authority:Hq AFRES/DOOM2015302Sept93)
4. If thereiue any questionson whetheryoucanOPENthe DOORSor NOT, DON'T OPEN
THE DOORS.THIS IS AN EXTREMELY IMPORTANTISSUEWITH THE U.S. CUSTOMS
AND AGRICIJLTIJREDEPARTMENTS.
(Authority:HQAMC SCOTI AFB ILD(OV 2sI2s8ZFEB 94)
PILOTS 28. AIR REFUELINGEMCON GI.'IDANCE
l. A recenteventduring air refueling,while using EMCON 3 procedures,continuesto show
lack ofaircrew understanding
concerningthe correctprocedures.
the following aircrew
2. Pendingany formalchangesto air refuelingtechordersor procedures,
guidanceis provided.
a. During training missionsusingEMCON options2-4, aircrewswill specificallybrief
formation proceduresto include the position of each aircraft in cell (tanker and
point and time, tankerand receiveraltitudes,air
rendezvous
receiver),type rendezvous,
refueling frequency,post air refueling procedures,and air refueling cell break-up
procedures
with matedreceivers.Any changesto the briefedprocedures,onceairborne,
by all participants. In addition, tanker lead
must be communicatedand acknowledged
mustensurethat refueling/formation
datais communicated
to non-collocatedunits.
b. The importanceof emissioncontrol (EMCOI.Dproceduresin a threat environment
However,during training, or wheneverthe potentialof
cannotbe overemphasized;
mishapexceedsthe dangerposedby the threat,aircrewsmust be especiallydiligent to
adhereto safetyconsiderations
at the expenseof strict compliancewith EMCON
procedures.
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3. Ultimately, compliancewith establishedtech order procedureand aboveall, strict aircrew
discipline,remainthe key to mishapprevention.Aircrewcomplac;ncyand/or misdirected
attention compromise safety with potential disastrous consequences. Constant situationd
awareness,
soundjudgment,and solidairmanshipremain"standard"for successfirlmission
accomplishment.Takethe lead,takenothingfor glanted,fly smart,and fly safe! (Authority: Hq
AMCD(OV 0814092Oct 93)

PILOT'S 29 FUEL VENTING
FE'S
l. In order to eliminatefuel ventingthe following procedureshouldbe followed any time a fuel
tank has been filled to capacity and the aircraft is parked for an extended period. Pump a
minimum of 500 poundsfrom the futl tanks. This shouldeliminatethe possibilityof fuel venting
from the tank.
2. Venting will most likely occurafter an aerial refuelingmissionbecausethe main tanks are
normallyfull whenthe aircraftterminatesftom the mission. (Authority: 907 OG/DOV DEC 93)
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* AIRCRAFT INCIDENTREPORTING
l. If during a missiona mishapoccurs,the aircrewmustmakeeveryeffort to safeguardlives and
propertyand thenproperlyreportthe mishap.Eventswhich canbe classifiedas mishapsinclude,
but are not limited, to thefollowing:damageto the aircraft,injury to personnel,physiological
incidents,majorequipmentfailuresor malfunctions,bird strikes,and any other eventswhich
may haveaffectedthe safetyof the mission.
2. After an in-flight mishap,the crew'sfirst priority is the saferecoveryof the aircraft. Once
safelyon the ground,the aircraftcommandermustdo fwo things:contactthe appropriate
Command& Controlagencyanddeterminethe aircraft'sair worthiness.Dependingon who
controlsthe mission,contacteitherTACC or the AFREScommandpost.You shouldalso call the
445 AW CommandPostwhich will contactthe appropriate445 AW seniorstaff members,

ALL
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TOPERATIONOF PRESSURE
DOORIN FLIGHT
I . After severaldaysof research
andpollingotherC-14I B units(TravisAFB, CharlestonAFB,
AndrewsAFB, McChordAFB, March AFB, and McGuireAFB) we havefound that no other
C-l4lB unitsareusingthetechnique
of openingthepressure
doorin flight for ERO training.All
units polledseemedto feel aswe in the 445 OG/DOV,that it would not savea greatdealof time
and in factcouldbeconsidered
an unsafeact.With the runningof checklist,and the possibility
of unstableflight conditions,
we seea timewhenCrewmembers
couldbe injuredin the process.
Thereforeit is the policyof the 445 OG/DOV that this technique/ procedure,Will Not be usedby
our flight crews.Crewsshouldbefamiliarwith openingthedoorsin flight for CargoJettison.
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*PORTARLE WALKAROTJNDBOTTLES
L IAW AMCR 554 {page10,table2-2), a total of seven(7) walkaroundoxygenbottlesare
requiredfor medicalcrew membeison ScheduledAeromedicalEvacuationmissions regardlessof
the total numberof medicalcrew. Thesebottlesare In Addition to the eleven(l l) portable
walkaroundbottles requiredon the aircraft at all times. Any deviation from this must be carefirlly
evaluatedprior to missionoperationto Ensureflight safetyand compatibilitywith aircraft
equrpment.
2. Walkaroundorygenboftlesfor AeromedicalCrewmembersWill Not comefrom the eleven
(l l) walkaroundbottleson 445AW UE aircraft.This is IAW TO lC-l4lB-l (pagel-173) and
AMCR 554 (page10,table2-2). If youfind anyproblemin the AMC systemon this matter,
contactthe445 oG/DOV, at DSN #787-5785.
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ATTAC}III{ENT 1

1.

SPECIAL E!{PHASIS ITEMS
P TLOTS :
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

NON-PRECISTON APPROACH
TAXI PROCEDURES
CREW COORDINATION
OVERSEAS NAV CHART DOCUMENTATION
AIRCRAFT COMMANDERSMISSION REPORT

FLTGHT ENGINEERS:
A.
B.
C.
D.

PERFORI{ANCE COMPUTATIONS
LIMITATIONS
PUBLTCATIONS
REFUEL/DEFUEL PROCEDURES

LOADMASTERS:

A.
B.
C.

LIMTTATTONS
PUBLTCATIONS
PASSENGERBRIEFINGS

FLIGHT

1 oeT L994

CREW BULLETIN

ATTACHMENT 2
REQUIRED AIRCREW MANUALS

TO 1C-14 r_B-1-------SEP

1_C-1418-1-1-----MAR
cHG 7---------MAR
1S-2---------NOV
1S-3---------JUL
1S-4---------JUN
1S-5---------JUL

88-----ALL
90-----ALL
91-----ALL
90-----ALL
91-----ALL
91-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
94-----ALL
82-----P,
9O-----P,
90-----P,
91-----P.
92-----P,E
92-----P

1C-1418-1CL-t----SEP
CHG 1---------I,LAR
cHG 2---------AUG

88-----P
90-----P
9 1-----P

l_c- 14 1B- lCL-2 ---SEP
cHG 1---------MAR
cHG 2---------AUG

88-----E
90-----E
9 1-----E

1C-1,4 LB-1CL-4---SEP
cHG 1---------AUG

88-----L
9 1-----L

r-c-14 18-r.CL-5---S E P
cHG 1---------A UG

8 8 -----E
9 1 -----E

1C-1-41B -9CL-r.---S E P

9 3 -----L

cHG 1---------MAR
cHG 2---------AUG
1S-59--------OCT
1S-55--------OCT
1S-67 --------DEC

r.ss-6 8 -------MAY
1SS-7 0-------SEP
1S-7 1--------OCT
1S-7 2--------NOV
1S-73--------DEC
LS-7 4--------JAN
r-s-75--------JAN
ISS-7 6-------MAR

rss-7 7 -------MA R
ISS-78-------APR
1SS-79-------JUL
ISS-80-------OCT

rs s -8 1-------N o v
rs s -82-------N ov
rss-8 3-------MAR
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TO 1C-14LB -9-------JA N
s-19-------MA R
s-2o-------JttN
s-21---TO 1C-1418-102-----JA N

9 4 -----L
9 4 -----L
9 4 -----L
------L
9 1 -----E

AF R 51-9-----------SEP

90-----E

AF M 51-37----------JUL
cHG 1---------JUL
cHG 3---------JUL
cHG 4---------APR

86-----P
87-----P
9 1-----P
92-----P

AMCP 55-20---------SEP

92-----P

AFR 60-16----------JAN
92-----P
AII{C MSG 24L9O6Z
AUG 9 3 -----P
WPAFB 50-1---------FEB
93-----P
MCR 51-t-

vol, 1 (cc) ----MAR 93-----INSTR
VOL 4
-APR
IMC 93-01----AUG
rMc 93-O2----SEP
rMc 94-O1----JAN

93---.-INSTR
93-----INSTR
93-----TNSTR
94-----TNSTR

AFR 50-1-----------FEB
cHG 1---------t{AY
IMC 91-1-----SEP
rMc 92-l-----APR
IMC 93-l-----FEB
IMC 93-1 CHG-MAR
AFRES SUP.].--JAN
MAC SUP l----NOV
IMC 91-1-----l,tAR
IMC gL-?----.JUL
IMC 9t -3-----AUG
IMC 9t-4-----OCT
IMC 91-5-----OCT
IMC 92-01-----SEP
IMC 94-O]_----JAN

90-----sEFE
91-----SEFE
91_-----SEFE
92-----SEFE
93-----SEFE
93-----SEFE
92-----SEFE
90-----sEFE
91------SEFE
91-----SEFE
91------SEFE
91-----SEFE
9 1-----SEFE
92-----SEFE
94-----SEFE

AMCR 5 0- I_----------MAY
IMC 94-]_------JUN

94-----SEFE
94-----SEFE
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AMCR 55-141
CHAP l--------Jt
N 92-----ALL
92-----ALL
CHAP 2--------JttN
92-----ALL
CHAP 3--------JuN
94-----ALL
CHAP 4--------JAN
92-----ALL
CHAP s--------JUN
93-----ALL
rMc 93-Ol----DEC
92-----ALL
CHAP 6--------JUL

tvtc 92-01----ocT
IMC 94-01----AUG
CHAP 7 --------JrrN
CHAP 8--------JUN
CHAP g--------JuN
rMc 93-01----AUG
CHAP 10-------JtN
907 SUP------JUL
CHANGE l-----OCT
CHAP L?-------JUN
CHAP 13-------JUL
ANNEX A------JUL
CHAP 14-------JUN
CHAP 1"5-------NOV
CHAP ]-7-------MAY
ANNEX A------MAY
CHANGE l-----APR
CHAP 20-------NOV
CHAP 2L-------JUL
IMC 92-0l----DEC
CHAP 23-------JUL
ANNEX A------JUL
ANNEX B------JVL
AIR

92-----ALL
94-----ALL
92-----ALL
92-----ALL
93-----ALL
93-----ALL
92-----ALL
94-----ALL
94-----ALL
92-----E
93-----L
93-----L
92-----P
92-----ALL
93-----P
93-----P
94-----P
92-----ALL
92-----P
92-----P
92-----ALL
92-----P,E
92-----L

REFUELING CREWMEMBERS

TO l--1C-1--

APR 94-----P

TO 1-1-C-1_-3]_-------JAN
cHG 1---------JAN
cHG 2---------NOV
cHG 3---------AUG
cHG 4---------JuN
cHG 5---------FEB
cHG 6---------MAY

85-----P,E
87-----P,E
87-----P,E
89-----P,E
9l------P,E
93-----P,E
94-----P,E

TO 1-1-C-l_-3 lCL-l---JAN
cHG 1---------NOV
cHG 2---------AUG
cHG 3---------FEB

86-----P
87-----P
89-----P
93-----P

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB OHIO
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l--1c-1-3 LCL-?---JAN
cHG 1---------A UG
cHG 2---------FE B
AI,IC MSG---25T9OOZ

I 6-----E
8 9 -----E
9 3 -----E
JAN 93-E

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB OHIO

COIVIPATIBTLITY

ATTACHIVTENT3

l. Attachment I of AFR 7l-4 NOTE "A" Identifiesthat US GP 19 (and other materials)if loadedwith
L/S GP 20 must be placedon Nonadjacent463L Aircraft Palletswhen palletized, or be separatedby 88
inchesfor NonpalletizedCargo. HOWEVE& AFMC hasdeterminedit is possibleto get an 88 inch
separationon a single 463L pallet. The draft revisionof AFMAN 24-204(FormerlyAFR 714) provides
for placementof L/S GP 19 and L/S GP 20 Materialson the SAME 463L PALLET if 8E lnch Separation
is Maintained.
2. Authority is Grantedto Deviatefrom AFR 7l-4, Attachmentl, NOTE A and haveUS GP 20 on the
samePallet with FlammableSolids.
3. A Copy of this Waiver,AFMC 714-9442,Is NOT REQUIREDto AccompanytheseShipments.
(Authority:HQ AFMC MESSAGElTl4OZZFEB 94)
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